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Abstract: Power electronic converters, especially DC/AC Sinusoidal Pulse Width Modulation inverters have been extending their
range of use in industry because of their numerous advantages. They typically synthesize the stair –case voltage waveform (from
several dc sources) which has reduced harmonic content. This paper aims to extend the knowledge about the performance of Five
level Cascaded H-Bridge MLI topology with DC/DC Boost Converter using SPWM for fixed DC Source. The output voltage is
the sum of the voltage that is generated by each bridge. The switching angles can be chosen in such a way that the total harmonic
distortion is minimized. An effective control method, including system-level control and pulsewidth modulation for quasi-Zsource cascade multilevel inverter (qZS-CMI) based grid-tie photovoltaic (PV) power system is proposed. The system-level
control achieves the grid-tie current injection, independent maximum power point tracking (MPPT) for separate PV panels, and
dc-link voltage balance for all quasi-Z-source H-bridge inverter (qZS-HBI) modules. The complete design process is disclosed.
Results of experiments proved efficiency of 95%.The performance of the proposed SPWM strategy in terms of output voltage and
THD has studied successfully and shown using MATLAB/Simulink.
Keywords: Cascade multilevel inverter (CMI), photovoltaic (PV) power system, quasi-Z-source inverter, space vector
modulation(SVM).
voltage is lower than the desired output voltage and also, to
I.INTRODUCTION
balance the DC-link voltages. This DC-DC boost converter
increases the complexity of the power and control circuit
Photovoltaic (PV) power generation has a great potential to
and reduces the efficiency [2].
serve as a clean and inexhaustible renewable energy source.
In recent years, the Z-source inverter (ZSI) and quasi-ZHowever, output power of the PV arrays is greatly affected
source inverter (QZSI) have been employed for PV power
by environmental conditions such as stochastic changes of
generation system due to some unique advantages and
the temperature and solar irradiance. In PV systems,
features. Unlike quasi Z-source inverter, ZSI has a
extracting the maximum power of the PV array and current
discontinuous input current during the shoot-through state
injection into the grid at unity power factor are necessary. In
due to the blocking diode. Nowadays, quasi-Z-source
recent years, applying various multilevel inverter topologies
cascaded multilevel inverter (QZS-CMI) based PV systems
to PV systems is getting more and more attention due to the
were proposed which inherits the advantages of traditional
large power-scale and high voltage demands. Among
CMI while overcoming issues with imbalance DC-link
various topologies, cascaded Hbridge (CHB) inverter has
voltages among independent modules and PV array voltage
unique advantages and has been identified as a suitable
boost. References [3]-[4] present the various multi-carrier
topology for transformerless, grid-connected PV systems
bipolar PWM techniques for QZS-CMI and [5] focused on
[1]. Applying CHB inverter in the PV systems has some
the parameter design of the QZS-CMI. The phase shifted
advantages such as the independent maximum power point
sinusoidal pulse width modulation (PS-SPWM) is used in
tracking (MPPT) of each array. However, the DC-link
[6] as a modulation scheme, but PV system has never been
voltage in each inverter module is not constant, because PV
modeled in detail to design the controllers.
array voltage varies due to the changes of environmental
conditions such as temperature and solar irradiation or
Recently, the Z-source/quasi-Z-source cascade multilevel
partial shadows. These cases will cause an imbalance DCinverter (ZS/qZS-CMI)-based PV systems were proposed in
link voltage among different H-bridge modules.
[5]–[8]. They possess the advantages of both traditional
Furthermore, in the conventional cascaded multilevel
CMI and Z-source topologies. For example, the ZS/qZSinverter (CMI) based PV system, each module is a buck
CMI:
inverter because the first component of the output AC
1) has high-quality staircase output voltage waveforms with
voltage, always is lower than the input DC voltage.
lower harmonic distortions, and reduces/eliminates output
Therefore, an additional DC-DC boost converter is
necessary to obtain the desired output voltage, if the input
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filter requirements for the compliance of grid harmonic
standards;
2) requires power semiconductors with a lower rating, and
greatly saves the costs;
3) shows modular topology that each inverter has the same
circuit topology, control structure and modulation [1], [2];
4) most important of all, has independent dc-link voltage
compensation with the special voltage step-up/down
function in a single-stage power conversion of Zsource/quasi-Z-source network,
which allows
an
independent control of the power delivery with high
reliability [9]–[11]; and
5) can fulfill the distributed MPPT [6], [8]. In order to
properly operate the ZS/qZS-CMI, the power injection,
independent control of dc-link voltages, and the pulsewidth
modulation (PWM) are necessary. The work in [5] and [7]
focused on the parameter design of the ZS/Qzs networks and
the analysis of efficiency. The work in [8] presented the
whole control algorithm, i.e., the MPPT control of separate
quasi-Z-source H-bridge inverter (qZS-HBI) module, and
the grid-injected power control, whereas the phase-shifted
sine wave PWM (PS-SPWM) is the only existing PWM
technique for the single-phase ZS/qZS-CMI. The PS-SPWM
consumes more resources to achieve the shoot-through
states because two more references are compared with the
carrier waveform. Additionally, the ZS/qZS-CMI based
grid-tie PV system has never been modeled in detail to
design the controllers.
The main contributions of this paper include: 1) a novel
multilevel space vector modulation (SVM) technique for the
single phase qZS-CMI is proposed, which is implemented
without additional resources;
2) a grid-connected control for the qZS-CMI based PV
system is proposed, where the all PV panel voltage
references from their independent MPPTs are used to
control the grid-tie current; the dual-loop dc-link peak
voltage control is employed in every qZS-HBI module to
balance the dc-link voltages;
3) the design process of regulators is completely presented
to achieve fast response and good stability; and
4) simulation and experimental results verify the proposed
PWM algorithm and control scheme.

The individual PV source is an array composed of identical
PV panels in series and parallel.

Figure 1. (a) qZS-CMI based grid-tie PV power system and
(b) dc-link peak voltage control
2.1. Quasi-Z-source inverter operation

II.QZS-CMI AND ITS CONTROL
STRATEGY
The QZS-CMI based grid-connected PV system
with the proposed control strategy is shown in Figure 1.
Comparing to the conventional CMI module, an inductorcapacitor impedance network is included in the input stage
of each module. This structure is used to synthesize DC
voltage sources to generate 2n + 1 staircase output
waveform where, n is the number of independent PV array.
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Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of the qZSI; (a) non-shootthrough state and (b) shoot-through state
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The QZS-CMI combines the QZS network into each CMI
module. The QZSI can be operated in two modes, i.e., the
non-shoot-through and the shoot-through [6]. Figure 2
shows the QZSI equivalent circuits operating in the two
modes and defines the polarities of all voltages and currents.
If the switching period is Ts, the shoot-through period is Tsh
and non-shoot-through period is Tnsh, where:
Ts=Tsh+Tnsh
(1)
Therefore, the shoot-through duty ratio is D=Tsh /Ts.When
the kthmodule is in non-shoot-through state, the power is
transmitted from theDC side to theAC side and inverter
operates as a traditional CMI. In steady state, the following
relations can be obtained.
(2)
While a shoot-through mode, there is no power
transmission, because the DC-link voltage is zero. In this
mode, there are:

VˆDCk = 0 , VHk = 0

voltage loops control the other n-1 PV array voltages to
achieve their own MPPTs through the n-1 PI controllers,
named as PI2 to PIn, respectively. Also, as shown in Figure
1 (b), DC-link peak voltage is controlled in terms of its
shoot-through duty ratio for each QZS-CMI module. A PI
controller is used for the DC-link voltage loop to make the
DC-link peak voltage tracks its reference value. A
proportional controller (P) is used to improve the dynamic
of the response. Finally, the independent shoot through duty
ratio Dk and modulation signal Vmk are combined into the
PS-SPWM modulation scheme for kth module to achieve
the desired goals.

III.SYSTEM MODELING
The block diagram of the QZS-CMI based gridconnected PV system is shown in Figure 3. The details will
be explained as follows.

(3)

For the QZS-CMI, the synthesized voltage is:

(4)
In the above equations, ˆVDCk is the kthmodule DC-link
peak voltage; VPVk is the output voltage of the kth PV
array; Dk and Bk are the shoot-through duty ratio and boost
factor of the kth module, respectively; VHk is the output
voltage of the kth module and Sk {-1, 0, 1} is the
switching function of the kth module.
2.2. Principle of Control Strategy
Each QZS-CMI module has two independent
control commands: shoot-through duty ratio Dn and
modulation signal Vm. Dn is used to adjust the DC-link
voltage to a desired reference value. While, Vn is used to
control the grid injected power. The main goals of the
control system of QZS-CMI based grid-connected PV
system are: 1) Independent MPPT for each module to ensure
the maximum power extraction from each PV array; 2)
Current injection into the grid at unity power factor and 3)
Balance DC-link peak voltage for all QZS-CMI modules.
For achieving these goals, the PI controllers are employed.
The total PV array voltage loop adjusts the sum of n PV
array voltages using a PI controller, PIt. Each PV array
voltage reference is calculated by its MPPT block. Also, the
current loop achieves a sinusoidal grid-injected current in
phase with the grid voltage. A proportional-resonant (PR)
controller makes the actual grid current to track the desired
grid injected. current [7]. The n-1 independent PV array
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Figure 3. Block diagram of the proposed control gridconnected system for the QZS-CMI based PV system

IV.DESIGN OF PI CONTROLLERS USING
PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
The PI controller is a well-known method for
industrial control processes. This is due to itsrobust
performance and simple structure in a wide range of
operating conditions. Tuning of such a controller requires
specification of two parameters: proportional gain Kp and
integral gain Ki [9]. In the past, this problem has been
handled by a trial and error technique. In this paper, the
problem of the PI parameters tuningis formulated as an
optimization problem. The problem formulation employs
four performance indexes, i.e., the overshoot, the settling
time, the rise time and the integral absolute error of the step
response as the objective function to tuning the PI
parameters for getting a well performance under a given
plant. In this study, the primary design goal is to obtain good
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response by minimizing the integral absolute error. At the
same time, the transient response is guaranteed by
minimizing the overshoot, the settling time and the rise
timeof the step response.Furthermore, we employ a solution
algorithm based on particle swarm optimization. The PSO is
a stochastic optimization technique, which uses swarming
behaviors observed in flock of birds. In fact, the PSO was
inspired by the sociological behavior associated with
swarms. PSO was developed by James Kennedy and Russell
Eberhart in 1995 as a new heuristic method [10]. It uses a
number of particles that constitute a swarm moving around
in one N-dimensional search space looking for the best
position. The individuals in the swarm are called particles.
Each particle in the PSO algorithm is a potential solution for
the optimization problem and keep track of its co-ordinates
in the problem space and tries to search the best position
through flying in a multidimensional space, which are
associated with the best solution (called best fitness) it has
achieved so far that called “pbest”. Another “best” value
called “gbest” that is tracked bythe global version of the
particle swarm optimizer is the overall best value and its
location obtained so far by each particle.
The transient response is very important, therefore both the
amplitude and time duration of the transient response must
be kept within tolerable limits. Hence, four indexes of the
transient response are utilized to characterize the
performance of PI control systems.

If the triangular carrier signal is smaller than Dn-1 or bigger
than 1-Dnthe two switches of one leg in H-bridge module
are turned on simultaneously [6]. In PS-SPWM schemes, the
number of triangular carrier waves is equal to m-1, where m
is the level number.

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance evaluation of the proposed control strategy
was carried out by different simulation in PSCAD/EMTDC.
The parameters of the QZS-CMI are shown in Table 1. Also
the PSO algorithm is programmed in MATLAB to obtain
the best parameters for the PR and PI controllers. As
mentioned earlier, the closed-loop transfer function of the
total PV voltage control loop, the separate PV voltage
control loop and the DC-link peak voltage control loop are
used for optimization problem. The results of the PSO
algorithm are shown in Table 2. The effectiveness of the
proposed method is shown by comparing the results of the
new proposed method for parameter tuning of PI controllers
with the results of [2] in Table 3. In this table, the overshoot,
the settling time and the rise time of the step response for
these closed-loop transfer functions are presented.As shown
in thistable, the overshoot, the settling time and the rise time
of step response for all the closed-loop transfer functions
obtained using PSO algorithm is smaller than the results of
[2].

V.THE PS-SPWM FOR QZS-CMI
The modulation technique applied in the proposed
system is a phase shifted sinusoidal pulse width modulation
that shown in Figure 7. The shoot-through states are inserted
with the simple boost control method. In this control
method, two straight lines, which are denoted as 1-Dn and
Dn-1, envelops equal to or greater than the peak value of the
sinusoidal reference signals are used to control shootthrough duty ratio.

Figure 7. Modulation scheme for the proposed system
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The P-V characteristic of the PV array is shown in Figure 8.
The measured voltage and current of each PV array are used
to calculate the MPPT search algorithm for the PV voltage
reference at the MPP. Incremental conductance algorithm is
used for tracking the maximum power point of a PV array in
this paper[11].

(a)

(b)
Figure 8. PV array power-voltage characteristic
At first, all modules are working at 1000 W/m2 and
25ºC condition and all the initial voltage references of
MPPT algorithm are given at 120 V. The peak value of DClink voltage of allmodules is controlled at 145V. After 1
second, the third module’s irradiation decreases to 700
W/m2. Hence, according to Figure 8, the reference of MPPT
decreases to about 119.3 V. It should be noted that, the
change of temperature mostly affects the voltage of
maximum power point, so that, temperature rising causes
the voltage of maximum power point to drop. While the
change of solar irradiation affects the current injection.
The total PV voltage (sum of all three PV array voltages)
and other PV array voltages are shown in Figure 9(a)-(d),
respectively. It can be seen that during the change in the
MPPT reference value due to change of environmental
condition, the proposed control method have excellent
tracking performance after a very short transient. It can be
seen in Figure 9(d) that, after a change in the environmental
condition of module 3, the controller of this module tracks
the new reference. While, module 2 have notany transient
because no change is happening in its condition. As shown
in Figure 9(b-d), PV array voltage of module 1 is different
with respect to modules 2 and 3. This is due to the fact that
the modulation signal generation of module 1 is different
from other modules.

(c)

(d)
Figure 9. Simulation results (a) Total PV array voltage; (b)
PV array voltage of module 1; (c) PV array voltage of
module 2; (d) PV array voltage of module 3

Figure 10. Inverter output voltage
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13, DClink peak voltage control loop, adjusts new shootthrough duty ratio after a very short transient, so that, third
module’s DC-link peak voltage have a very low distortion
after a change in the solar irradiation.

VII. CONCLUSION

Figure 11. Grid voltage and current
The inverter output voltage is shown in Figure 10.
It can be indicated that the solar irradiation or temperature
does not affect the seven-level staircase output voltage of
the inverter due to shoot-through operation. It is no matter
the temperature and the solar irradiation changes or not, the
QZS-CMI always outputs a constant voltage, which verifies
the voltage balancing capability.
Figure 11 shows the grid-injected current which is
exactly in phase with the grid voltage and ensures unity
power factor.It should be noted that, lower irradiation causes
reduction of the grid-injected current as Figure 12, which
the RMS value of the grid injected current is shown. As
shown in this figure, the injected current reduces about 0.3A
after reduction of irradiation.

Figure 12. RMS value of the grid injected current

Figure 13. DC-link voltage of module 3
The DC-link voltage of module 3 is shown in Figure 13. It
can be seen that, with the independent DC-link voltage
control, DC-link peak voltage are kept at the reference value
(145 V). It should be noted that, according to (2), after
decrement of the MPPT reference value of module 3, longer
shoot-through time interval is necessary for this module to
fix the DC-link peak voltage at 145 V. As shown in Figure
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This paper proposed a new control method for
QZS-CMI based single-phase grid-connected PV system.
The proposed system is a combination of QZSI and CHB
multilevel topology and has both advantages of them. This
enables independent MPPT control even if some modules’
PV array had different conditions. Moreover, independent
DC-link voltage control enforced all QZS-HBI modules
have the balanced voltage and also, grid-injected current
was fulfilled at unity power factor. The control parameters
designed using PSO algorithm and it was shown that the
system has fast and accurate response. A PS-SPWM
technique was proposed for modulation to synthesize the
staircase voltage waveform of the single-phase QZS-CMI. A
simulation was carried out on a seven level QZS-CMI in the
variable environmental condition. The simulation results
show the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy for a
QZS-CMI based single-phase grid-connected PV system.
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